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With Sholapur, Center of Textile 
* Mills, Under Martial Law, Central 

Sikh League Resolves To Support 
Move For Independence. 
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R e c e i v e d . 

B y J O S E P H W A G N E R 

With t he cooperation of t he I. W. W. General Administrat ion, t he 
Press Committee of our Hungar ian organ, "Bermunkas" sent an organizer 
into the mining .district of Pennsylvania and Wes t Virginia. Here is t h e 

f i r s t report of the organizer : ! i 
"Readers of Bermunkas are already In- of the workers is alio more intensive. Eve-

formed of the fa<* that the Press Commit- ryone is closely scrutinised, the company 
tee instructed me to go on an organization cops are on the alert, day and nighty and a 
trip among the Hungarian speaking miners, stranger may not even penetrate into one 
It is hardly a week since I started and I of their camps. And if even in spite Of all 
can safely say that our organization has that he succeeds in entering, he is accosted 
a very fertilo field here. I am an old ly the company cops and given the once 
member of the I. W. W., but I never have over, and if it is found out that he does 
met more enthusiasm for our organization not "belong" there, he is promptly ejected, 
than in the mining districts thus far visit- "But as the first part of my. report 

shows, the situation is not as black as all 
"The enthusiasm is. general on all lines, that.. It is very gratifying to know that 

No better tidings could be brought to the there are only a few minjng camps where 
miners than the news that the I. W. W. the Hungarian spaaking miners are so 
has arrived among them. Not only the men backward. The great majority of the Hun-
folk, but the miwsrs' families, were ready g»rian miners' families are educated. They 
to show the great appreciation for the 1. know-that their only enemy is the coal com-
W. W. messenger. In manjf places the pany, and that only organized workers can 
first question asked was, 'Why did you not take up th« Tight with tho companies. They 
send the W. W. organizers earlier?' suffered through the long road to Calvary 

"The Bermunkas was appreciatively com- and they realize that they have to unite 
merited on everywhere. I have not visited into such an organization as the I. W. W." 
a single house where a sub to the Ber- G. S. Z. 

Jobless Men Haunt t he Cleveland City 
Dump and Are Found Unconscious 
Af t e r They Have Eaten Decayed 
Food. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 16.—Two un-
identified men about .45 were found uncon-
scious last night on the city dump at tho 
foot of E. 17th Street, evidently suffering 
from the effects of something they had eat-
en from a large marshmallow can found be-
side them. The iron were, taken to Lakeside 
Hospital, where it was reported they we're 
in serious condition as the r e s ^ of poison. 

logs on hand and are neither' logging nor 
buying actively. 

"RAYMOND.—There is a surplus of all 
speck>s of log* except good quality old-
growth yellow fir. 

"VANCOUVER.—There is some talk of 
mill curtailment and indications are that it 
may be difficult to maintain prices. 

"PORTLAND.—There is a normal supply 
of logs and the accumulation is not ex-

"SEATTLE.—With production getting 
into good swing, and the program of the 
mills up to July being uncertain, it is dif-
ficult to forecast the situation. 

"ABERDEEN—Logging operations in 
tho Grays Harbor district are beginning to 
slow up, several opera to r j are reducing the 
number of sides and there is some talk of 
closing the camps entirely. Some camps 
have not started operations at all." 

Bearing out the above forecast, the West 
Coast Lumberman of May 5 has these state-

"Volume of new business is nowhere near 
what it should be, and as a result of excess 
production over consumption, and steadily 
rising inventories, prices have continued to 
slip on nearly all items. Loggers are hope-
ful the lumber demand will improve, and 
that the shut-down will not be of long du-

RAILWAYS USE FEWEST MEN 
SINCE 1920 the ' Pacific • Northwest during the first 

quarter of 1930 showed a decrease of 10.3 
per cent as compared with the same period 
of 1919. The present situation is unfortu-
nate. The only possible solution Is a re-
duction in production." 

Same details of the camps and mills that 
have closed in the past month have been 
givtfn in this paper, but the shut-down, with 

wrote and told u s . 
. CHICAGO, May 17.—Railway Age in its 

current issue prints figures purporting to 
show the average numebr of pertons em-
ployed* American railroads during the 
first two months of 1980 dropped to 1,688,-

> 000, the lowest number employed since the 
same period of 1920. ' 
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EASTERN MINERS WELCOME LW.W. 

One Union: One Label | 

One Enemy 

. . . ^ 

SIKH WARRIORS 

disobedience. This is menacing irom u 
fact that these Moslems are the famoi 
body from which* Great Britain recruits tl 

. native Sepoy troops whose loyalty has bet 
the chief security, of British rule. 
• The religious conflict, between the Mi 
hamiqedans and the Hindus has hitherto 
kept these Sikhs from joining Mahati 
Gandhi's forces, and their action came 
an unexpected blow to tho British. 

Abbas Tyabji, who succeeded Gandhi 
leader of the 
after Gandhi's arrest has also been'ir 
ccrated. Tyabji's place was immedii 
taken by Mrs. Sarojini Naidu the far 
woman lead< 

' Sholapur, under martial la* 
with hidden activity. Its more than 100,000 
population scurried to co 
val today of 1,000 additional troops and 
enactment of martial law. 

Under the surfaa: of complete military 
control, followers of Mahatma' Gandhi 
sought means of thwarting the increased 

Throughout the Indian domain arrests of 
* illegal salt makers and depot raiders went 

on relentlessly. Courts sentenced the of-
fenders to extreme penalties. Only Abbas 
Tyabji, the 80-year-old disciple who succeed-
ed Gandhi, and a few boys apparently 
caped »;vcrc prison labor terms, 
tightening of government attitude every 

from boo to 500 natives had been seiwd, 
many of whom already wi 

MOTHER JONES 
AND JOHN D.. JR. 

BURY HATCHET 
(Jentle-Souled Centenarian Forgive! 

Ludlow Crime But at Last Ac-
counts Th« Brad Are.St i l l Dead 
and the Widows and Orphans Un-
redressed. | 

WASHINGTON. May 3.—Mother Jone 
and her one-time bitterest enemy, John I). 
Rockefeller, Jr., have buried the hatchet! 

A fifty-wgrd telegram from John I>., Jr., 
to the 100-year-old labor crusader has end-
ed n long standing feud which poached 
climax during the mine massacre at Lud 
low, Colo., in 1914.-At that time, the guaMi 
at the mines owned by the Rockefeller in 
terests fired on strikers, killing twelve met 
and twsnty-one women and children^' 

"All H Tost" 
The little Irisk woman, who only Thurs-

day celebrated her 100th anniversary, de-
clared the Rockefellers responsible and 
fought them "with all the hatred that was 
in-nw." But now all that is past, Mother 
Jones says, as a result of a telegram deliv-
ered yesterday to the little Maryland farm-
house where she is ending her days. 

The telegram was a delayed message of 
congratulations on^reaching tho century 

The Telegram 
It follows: 
"Mother Jones. (Don't phone.) Silver 

Springs, Md., via Washington, D. C. Please 
accept my heartiest congratulations on your 
one hundredth birthday anniversary. Your 
loyalty to your ideals, your fearless adher-
ence to your duty as you have seen it, is 
an inspiration to all who have known you. 
May you have continued health and happi-
ness, so long as life lasts. 

"JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, Jr." 
i's a damn good sport,' Mother Jones 
1 today in discussing the telegram. 

re licked him many, many times. bUt now 
we've made peace." / 

Lumber Work Continues Slack 
REPORTS FROM NORTHWEST SHOW 

. NO TENDENCY TO RESUME WORK 
E m p l o y e r s S e e m M o r e I n t e r e s t e d I n R e d u c i n g W a g e S t a n d a r d s 

T h a n I n C o n t i n u i n g . P r o d u c t i o n a n d C l a i m O v e r s u p p l y of 
L o g s a n d L u m b e r . <• 

ABERDEEN, Wash.—As "everywhere else, the labor si tuation on 
Grays Harbor is serious. The conditions here, as reported in recent is-
sues of the Industrial Worker, seem to be general foi the Northwest . 

The lumber industry, which is the chief ore for th i s district, is shown 
in late issues of the lumber magazines to be in a bad way. Under date 
of April 15 the "Timberman" s a y s : 

COEUR d'ALENE —Most mills in the 
Inland Empire have quite large stocks 

rage cuts at the same time in other camps 
md mills, has been more widespread than 
ould be fully reported. The general at-

tack on employment and wages is still go-
g on, and all indications are that it will 

Late reports arc that the E. K. Wood 
mill in Hoquiam is closed for the first time 
in 15 years; that none of Poison's camps 
.xcept No. 14 are running; that Schafer 
has cut wages in all his camps and reduced 
the mill crews, with $2.50 as the low wages 
in ths mills. 

All developments indicate that the West 
Coast Lumberman stated" just what had 
been decided on—"The only possible solu-

reduction in production." All 
workers know that this means fewer men 
-.1 ployed,'with greater improvements in 
methods and machinery when production is 
resumed. 

Within the past week one man told r 
he has worked all tho time possible in the 
past year, and is still *36 in del 

grocery bill. Besides, the n 
he works will run about five we< 

ien close indefinitely. Others in 
ill are in similar condition. 
One logger who has been on the Harbor 

several years is *200 in debt for board 
aid room, and has not had an odd dollar 
o spenjt in six months. Another man i 
'He is lucky; I am over *500 in debt 
lave a family." 

In the past two weeks I have talked .< 
nany workers, some of them Trade Union 

members with steady work, regarding the 
situation and future prospects. A 
summary of their 

be about as follows: 
'What is going to become of us? Things 

(Continued on Pag* 8) 

SHEEPMEN CUT 
WAGES FROM $90 

TO $6 O A MONTH 
Mormon Hoosiers Grab the Jobs 

While Old Timers Refuse To Go 
Out. It Is Time To Organize. 
SPENCER, Ida., May 19.—Lambing is 
i in full swing at the Woods Livestock 

Company. Tho wages are *60 per 
The oldtimcrs arc refusing to go' out for 
$60. The Woods Company deducts a dollar 

month for hospital fee and t&ec dollai 
month for the use of a company bed." S 
stead of *60, the lambcr really gets *56 
month. 
The Woods Livestock Company is known 
be the cheapest paying sheep outfit in 

ie state. Most of the men working Jii 
•e Mormon hoosiers. It is impossible 

talk unionism to them. All they want is 
'ork, regardless of wages or conditions." 
Veil, they are getting what they want. 
The herders ajid camp tenders have beei 

ut to *60 a month, too. When the cut 
.•ent into effect on April 1, many of the 
ien quit, but since then the other sheep 

outfits have cut their wages. The outfits 
that used to pay *90 a ntonth have cut 

" am to *75 a month. 
he workers in the wool industry don't 
i*s soon, there will be. another wage 
Now is the time to take action by 

organizing in the Agriculture Workers In-
dustrial Union, No. 110 of the I. W. W. 
It docs no good to quit the job individually. 
What counts is when the men quit 
together and tie up the job. Then the 
boss is forced to concede to the workers' 
depands. —J. P< 

AUTO BUMS READY[0 WORK 
FOR BOARD AMD CAS 

SANDPOINT, Idaho, May 20—Two gas-
bums from Minnesota hit the main office 
of the Humbird Lumber Co. for a Job re-
cently. They1 told the superintendent that 
if they didn't get work they would starve 
t>~d;atl,. The superintendent told them to 
o up to the camps and inquire and not 

forget that meals now cost 40 centa 
everyone In the Humbird campsi One 
marked at he left the office that he wdnld 
be willing to work for his board and a little 
gas—DEL. 24-L. O. 

ie enthusiasm is. general on all lines. 
No better tidings could be brought to the 

•s than the news that the L W. W. 
rrived among them. Not only the men 

folk, but the mimra' families, were ready 
show the great appreciation for the I. 

W. W. messenger. In many places the 
first question asked was, 'Why did you not 

md the J. W. W. organisers earli< 
"The Bermunkas was appreeiaUvel 

mented on everywhere. I have not visited 
ingle house where a sub to the Bcr-
ikas was refused. Wherever it was fi-
cially possible for them they subscribed, 
there were instances where they could 
do so in spite of their best will. There 
places where they have not worked foi 

twelve months; thesMore, it can be easilj 
nagined ttv? conditions in which they are 
'T held several successful meetings, me' 

with no opposition, no arguments again* 
ie I. W. W. The miners want industrial 
nions, the I. W. W. In several pla< 
forkers volunteered to act as agents f 

Bermunkas. 
'In contrast to the above, I found a ti 

places where black reaction works hand 
with the sky pilots. The half starved 

s of these places are fed up with so 
much "spiritual" dope that the); are afrai^ 
to even speak with a labororg'anizer, who 
is considered by them to be the very devil, 
and to associate with them would bring 
eternal damnation on them. 

"Where the black robed sky pilot 
in cahoots with the masters, the terrorizing 

COMIC BUZZARDS EXPLOIT PRISONER 
J o h n L a m b , C l a s s W a r P r i s o n e r ; P r o t e s t s M i s u s e o f H i s N a m e 

; B y C o m m u n i s t s I n R a i s i n g F u n d s . 

SEATTLE, May 18.—The following is an exact reproduction of a pa r t 
of a let ter writen by John Lamb, one of the victims of the Centralia case 
now imprisoned in Walla Walla. It was wri t ten with permission to use 
it in exposing the contemptible tactics used by the politicians of the com-
munist par ty in raising and mishandling funds . "Robbing the dead" is 
considered the lowest depth of meanness ; but infinitely worse than robbing 
the dead is the robbery and exploitation of a helpless prisoner who has 
given his liberty in labor's cause. And tha t by a so-called "workers ' par ty ." 

P. O. Box 520, Walla Walla, Wash. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1930. 
(Extract from letter to Byrti Kelso, Box 7Si, Stockton,.Calif.) \ 

" • * * I m u s t tell you about t he double crossing t h a t I received f r o m , 
the communist pa r ty a shor t t ime ago. Talk about d i r ty tactics but t he 
communists certainly use them. Here is t he t r u t h of t he m a t t e r as fol-
lows : A group of women were wri t ing me let ters dur ing the la t te r months 
of 1929. They also sent me Chr is tmas and New Years post cards and 
two Chr is tmas packages. They wrote me le t ters telling me they were 
organized a t t he point of production. They wrote to me under the head-
ing of their let ters as follows: "United Council of Working Women, 1111 
E a s t Cherry St., Seattle, Wash ." 

I never dreamed of the i r being-a tail to the communist kite. Bu t I 
found out a f t e r my experience t h a t they were a communist group. T h e y 
pleaded with me in the i r le t ters to let them know if I needed any money 
o r any commodities of any kind. And they pleaded the same with me in 
all the i r o the r le t ters to me. So I finally wrote to them and told them 
t h a t I was n o t in need of any necessities or money. .But I told them t h a t 
my fee t were going flat and tha t I had never had a pair of shoes sent me 
f rom the outside world. I told them t h a t I could use a pai r of shoes with 
a good, heavy a rch and rubber heels, th inking ftiat they, themselves/ , 
would send me a medium .pair of shoes and let it go a t t ha t . But to my 
u t t e r as tonishment they turned said le t te r over to t h e communist par ty 
and I am informed b y the very beat of author i ty t h a t , t he communists 

" " ' money on the s t r eng th of same. Our 
t h a t t h e communist speakers took 

. . ~ .« a t the i r meet ings all the "way f rom 
Seat t le to Los Angeles and then some. And they also told their congre-
gations t h a t I had completely quit t he I. W . W. and t h a t I had turned 
my case over to t he communists, and t h a t no one else had any r igh t to 
do any th ing f o r ' m e . Out of all th i s turmoil I received a pai r of shoes. 
And such are t h e activities of t he Communists .—JOHN LAMB. 

EVOLUTION OF THE MACHINE SLAVE 
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THE FIGHT FOR LIFE 
Peace, under capitalism, is more deadly than war. Each year since 

1918, twice as many people were killed and injured by accidents in this 
country, as were killed or injured among the American forces engaged in 
the late war. Louis Resnick says in the Nation: 

"In the last twelve years we have killed 1,000,000 men, women and 
children'and seriously injured 25,000,000 by preventable accidents in the 
United States." 

• Add to this list the deaths from gang wars, police killings, suicides, 
and those who die from the results of vicious working conditions and 
starvation by slow degrees from under-nourishment and diseases of anae-
mia and exposure brought dn by unemployment, child labor and overwork, 
and you have an appalling total. x . 

With 7,000,000 .people out of work, a large percentage of whom are 
out of proper'food and living under enforced unhygienic conditions, and 
you have the obverse side of the prosperity shield which Hoover,, the 
Optimist, holds so cheerfully up to public view. Nowhere on earth is life 
Iteld so lightly. After burning 322 convicts to death in the Ohio prison 
fice, the national guardsmen set to guard the prisoners, "accidentally" 
killed two convicts by shooting them as they slept in tenft. It was bad 

- (enough to crowd 4,300 prisoners in a prison built for 1,500 and then stand 
by to the number of 1,000 faithful guardians while the 322 slowly roasted. 
It was bad enough to Stand like the boy fn Casabianca: 

"The boy stood on the burning deck 
Whence all but him had fled; 
The flames that lit the battle's wreck 
Shone round him o'er the dead." 

It was bad enough to Stand "faithfully" by and listen to the shrieks 
of these dying men as they writhed slowly to an agonizing death among 
the names, when a single move would have released them and savea their 
lives.' But now.we hear of another incident. Colonel Haubrich, officer 
in charge of the guards reports that "the guard regretted the shooting 
(of the two sleeping convicts) very much, but such accidents" cannot be 
helped." 

The dry enforcement officers shoot to kill without much concern as 
to whether the law is being violated or not. An occasional innocent boy, 
woman or child is killed but; although it is i egret table, it cannot be helped. 
The, police charge down upon helpless cro\wjU and maul, maim and shoot 
like a group of savage warriors ip the enemies' country. When the dead 
and wounded are carried away, it is "regrettable, but cannot be helped." 

Every corporation has its armed gang of bravds know as company 
police who occasionally amuse themselves, as did the Pennsylvania private 

5oal and iron police in the Barkoskie killing, by taking some helpless citi-
en to their private barracks and torturing him to death. 

Just recently a Seattle judge was confronted by the case of a crippled 
young man of 24 who had lost his legs in a mine accident. He righteously 

, v ordered the old father to support the boy. ruling that the duties of par-
enthood'of supporting crippled children did not end with the majority 
of the dependent children. The corporation that coined this boy's legs 
into dividends for idle and parasitic stockholders, was not brought into 
the case. They "regretted the accident but it couldn't be helped." The 
old father could take up the burden of supporting the wreck they had 
made of the youth and carry it on to the end. When the father dies, 
no doubt, the police will grant the cripple the privilege of sitting on a 
street corner in the working class district and holding out a tin can or 
a cap for the pennies and nickles of yie workers who pass. He won't 
be allowed in the "respectable" district. It would mar the calm beauty of 
the-residence neighborhood. The wealthy will whisk by in their lifnousines. 
The walking workers will have to care for the crippled member of their 
class. * 

The working people of America are treated in everyway like the 
conquestadors of old treated the people whose land they had' invaded and 
Subjugated with fire and sword. It is "woe to the vanquished." The cor 
porate powers that control public opinion strive in every way to encouragt 
this-attitude. Every protest, every effort to use civil means to correct 
the most flagrant abuses is the occasion for a barrage of outcries against 
the "foreigner," the "red" menace "imported from Europe" and "conspira-
cy to overthrow the government." Little groups of reformers impose 
their crack-brained theories upon the ruling classes and-.the masses, are 
not consulted. The well-oiled machinery of propaganda is put in operation 
and the "reform" is put over as long as it does not interfere with profits 
or increases, "efficiency" in the extraction of more labor power with less 
pay. The fact that the commoner may have some individuality of his own 
whicfy he wishes to preserve, including a few personal habits of life that 
seem necfessary to his individual comfort, does' not count. What has a 
subject to say when royalty commands? The duty of loyal subjects is the 
doctrine that is inculcated... 

Perhaps the most despicable ruling class that ever existed on this 
. planet BOW rules the world under the bourgeois system. With none of 

the spirit of "noblesse oblige" which was trained into the morale of the 
ancient aristocracy, the petty hucksters who have "arrived" assume all 
the arrogance of the bourbons. Coupled with this is the puritanical "super-
iority complex" of a religious minded gang of bigots, who think that their 
worst vices are divinely given virtues. They cannot err because God 
guides their narrow minds to righteous decisions. The results of their 
acts may bring death, disaster and misery to millions, but that is, as the 
Baptist,1 John, D., Jr. remarked, the divine law which makes it necessary 
to "sacrifice a thousand buds, that one American Beauty rose may sur-
vive." 

I The legal and judicial attitudes reflect the morale of a group. 
Los Angeles, three editors are arrested and charged with contempt of 
court for criticising a grand jury and the officials responsible for the non-
protection of the public interests in the Julian Petroleum scandals. Sweep-
ing injunctions that make imperial war lords of petty magistrates and 
set aside every vestige of constitutional rights ace so common that they 
no longer elicit comment. The president selects one of these petty larceny 
martinets of privilege, in the person of Judge Parker, famous only for his 

. mental vices and narrow prejudices against labor and the negro, and fights 
strenuously to exalt him to the most powerful judicial position in the land. 
The only reason for his selection was his utter unfitness for the position. 
The conquering hucksters wanted him, that was all. 

This may be class hatred. No doubt we shall be charged with fosteis 
ing i t But this is a,fight for'life. Our class is dying. 7,000,000 of us 
are cut off from the means of life. Blacklists, suppression, bullying, 
speed-up, reckless disregard of safety laws in the basic industries, all these 
and more are slowly .decimating our ranks. India under British exploita-
tion, is hardly less a subject people than the masses of workers In modem 
industrial America. Our unions, the only source of resistance to consci-
enceless aggression, y e broken up and suppressed 80 far *s efficiency is 

<T, by the co-ordination of all these ruling class powers. There is 
_nition of our right to act for redress of grievances. Every crim-

inal deed of force and violence used against us, is condoned legally and 
morally by the ruling class. , 

In the midst of a straggle for life it 15 useless to counsel peace 
sweet reasonableness. In the midst of the class war, imposed upo 

Ohio Shows the Way! 
On April 21 the Ohio state prison caught fire whtchTesulted in 

over 322 men being literally cremated while alive. The militia.was 
called out to watch the prisoners that were not seared, that they might 
not effect an escape. They guarded their charges faithfully and let 
the prisoners burn. A number said to be short of one thousand com-
prised their complement—they guarded a mob of over four thousand, and 
were very successful as none of those being guarded escaped. 

Comes now another fire. This time it;is in Sherman, Texas. A 
mob fires the county jail and it is burned to the ground. They are 
seeking a Negro, who is alleged to have assaulted a white woman. The 
Negro is locked within a vault and suffocates. 

After the jail is reduced to a twisted pile of debris, the mob storm 
its wreckage, use dynamite to blast open the Negro's coffin, finally 
succeed in laying hands on his corpse. They take it to a window on 
the second floor, plunge it to the ground, tie it behind an auto and drag 
it throughout the streets of the town and finally hang it to a tree, ffiat 
all may gaze on their handiwork.. 

In Sherman the militia was called out also. But they found their 
arms ineffectual against the mob. Indeed, it was all they could do to 
get the mangled, crisp corpse down from the tree. k 

What an odious comparison! Ohio led the way by destroying 322 
convicts at one time. Texas not to be outdone, took one accused man 
and destroyed him by.the same method and then added a'few touching 
little effects to show Ohio how they treat the "niggers." How effective 
our armed forces can be when there are only a few thousand convicts 
to,guard, and yet how ineffective \frhen the mob happens to be "citizens" 
and not felons. 

American Justice Exemplified! 

Thrte Proltt, 1 Dittits 

Oh, where'a our darling mother. 
On this Mother's Day? 

She's working in the factory, 
Just down the sweatshop way. 

Her brow is seared with trouble. 
Because her pay is small. 

~~ on the golf links, 
Kno ung o 

II. 
If you saycyou haven't power. 

You're nothing but a wick. 
And your head is made for clubbing, * • 

While your pants are made to kick. 
So Scissorbilly Willie, 

Whatever you would do, 
?olidify your power. 

You are many; they are few. 
IIII. 

If the market is crowded with workers; 
If the jobs are scattered and fewj 

If the granaries are all overcrowded 
With good things made by you; 

If still you are going hungry;, 
!f your clothing is torn to a fright. 

Well, why in hell are you kickin'? 
Doesn't it serve you just right? 

Nowaday, when you exercise your con-
stitutional rights by assembling, a right for 

your forefathers died, the plutocratic 
characterizes your assemblage as a 

'; but'when the police unlawfully club 
nto submission for expressing your 
tutional guarantees, that is the "or-

"We have 
detect cr 

vented a 
offici 

Well, we are 'aware of that. But what 
tcrests us is, what methods do you om-
>y to produce crime? You used occult 
.•thods to frame-up on Tom Mooncy and 
ousands of other innocent people, whom 
u convicted and sent-to prison. So it 
iuld be interesting to have you explain 

just what methods you employ to produce 

True Detective Mysteries, a McFadden 
)Iication, tells us all about how intrepid 
ectives of the United States detect 
me; but what interests us, and what 

they don't tell us, is how the detectives stim-
ulate crime. One of "the great detectives 
of the United States"—I think it was Pin-
'.erton—once said that "when business, is 
>ad, we make business," or words to that 
•ffect. Now what we'd like to hear from 
Mr. McFadden, the great moralist and pro-

: of physical well-being, is the methods 
they Employ to "make business." 

Soviet Russia, which the American plu-

tocrats condemn, .is going to erect thou-
ids of new, modern homes for the work-
; while the United States, which the plu-
rats praise, is going to'erect thousands 

of new, modern jails for the workers. 
The plutocrats of the United States 

easily see the gradual and certain failure of 
Russia, which, in the last few years, has 

ahead with surprising rapidity; but 
the phites cannot sec the gradual and inev-
itable failure of capitalism, which, in tne 

ew years, has shown unmistakable evi-
dence of decay. 

If the.English people ^adn't for years 
verworked the word "extraordinary," they 
lould now find an appropriate use for the 

wprd in applying it to the London Naval 
disarmament Conference as "an extraordi-

r failure." And they could also quite 
ropriately apply the word to "the ex-
irdinary success" of airplane develop-

If Russia still maintained that thundei 
the angry voice of God, which was'taught 

for years by the theologians, she would re-
the hearty approval of the world'« 

ous people. But now that she has ac-
quired sufficient mental development to dis-

all superstition, hypocrisy, bourgeois 
t unk, etc., she is heartily condemned by U 
' 'generates of capitalism. 

The theologians' condemnation of Russi 
the heartiest sign of her success and 

piogressl Here's to you, Russia! Bon 
>yagc! 

One parade in which the ballot box ac-
onists will not be clubbed by the police 
ill be when they fatuously parade to th( 

polls and ignorantly drop a piece of paper 
the capitalists' ballot box to perpeti 

tlv* degenerate social system of capitali 
can always put it down as a critei 

that that which is approved by the capi-
lalists is no good for'the workers. 

It used to be "believe it or be damned," 
but now it's, "believe it or not,' which car-
ries with it the hopeful .sign that capital-
istic bunk and hypocrisy is at last accept-
ed with some doubt. In time to come, when 

acquires the brain development of s 
ear old child, the .plutocratic Ijars and 

hypocrites will have to get down on theii 
knees to indua? the people to accept th( 
bunk of capitalism. You know what' old 
Honest Abe said. Well, it is developing 
rapidly to that stfge. ' The day of hoi 
feathers is gradually passing. 

it people think that humans 
against law, but intelligent people 
(Continued on Pag* 8) • 

a class by the economic forces over Which.no class has any control, 
there is no use in preaching gentleness and love. There is no sentiment-

a machine with claws of steel and a heart of iron. There is no law 
of love governing modern machines in the hands of a ruling class any 
more than in the machine guns of an invading army. The will to life and 
power has dominated the social scene. The gauge is thrown down to us 
as a class and we have no choice. We must struggle or die. We are. 
fighting for life. 

The first step is to attain power. We may admire the spirit of Ma-
hatma Gandhi in his non-resistance campaign. But behind the spirit qf 
non-resistance, lies the will to power and life of 320,000,000 people. 
Gandhi is not so dumb. He knows that civil disobedience means civil 
repression by force and violence. He knows that when the iron hand of 
the conqueror comes down with fire and sword, that even latent life will 
be stirred to resistance and mass resistance will flame into action. In 

Jt unhappy country, the weapons will be those of physical force. In an 
ustrially developed country, life depends more upon tools and machine-

ry than it does lethal weapons. Cloth is not woven by bayonets and land 
is not planted, nor harvests reaped by machine guns and gas bombs. Power 
lies in the machines and their control. The more highly developed the 
industrial machinery of a nation becomes, the more latent power resides 
in the human pjtfts of the machines. To control them is to control all. 
The straggle for power by the workers is the straggle for control-of the 
industrial life of the world. Organized power to give or withhold labor 

—*"*— "" 1—' er when achieved. It'can 
D organized manner at the 

A Free Scholarship 
' . AT 

WORK PEOPLES COLLEGE, DULUTH, MINN. 
Including Board, Lodging and Tuition For the Term Beginning November 

15, 1930 and Ending April 15, 1931. 
Will Be Given To "tfhe Member Sending In The Largest Number 

of Subscriptions to 
THE INDUSTRIAL WORKER s 

Between Now and November 1st, 1930. 
Thru the gift of a member of the I. W. W. who is interested in increasing . 
the circulation of the paper. The Industrial Worker is enabled to make.this 1 

offer. The scholarship has been paid for and is within the reach of any 
active worker who wants to do a little hustling for subs. 

THE CONDITIONS ARE SIMPLE 
Get a sub book by writing the Industrial Worker, Box 1857, Seattle, Wash. 
Send in your name for registration as one of the contestants, giving your 

card number and address. If you are unknown better get the endorse-
ment of a job delegate or branch secretary for reference. 

Every sub sent in will be credited to your account Credits will be counted 
on the basis of one yearly subscription at $2. Subscriptions for six 
months and three months will count as one-half and one-fourth of 
one full sub. Benewals will count the same as new subs when ob-
tained by contestants. 

If you win the contest, the paid)scholarship will be sent you immediately 
after November 1st and the winner's name published in the Industrial 
Vfotker. ' - • : 

the scheli.. 
o you can't lose. 

REGISTER NOW AND WIN. 
USE THIS FORM: 

Industrial Worker, Box 1857, Seattle, Wash.:—. 
Please register my name as a contestant in the subscription contest 

for the free scholarship at Work Peoples College. 
My name is , : " • • ' 

Card Number -

Give n. le of Delegate or Secretary. 

GOSH! WHAT A SLAM! 

FLINT, Mich., May 12.—(To the Editor) 
-I am just thru reading your astounding 

article, "The Lord God, Economic Detormin-

For'knee weak, lemon colored, dangerous 
ropaganda it takes the cake. After about 

28 years of reading revolutionary papers of 
all color*, denominations and languages, 
thirteen years after the overthrow of the 
rzar, after even the parliamentarian 
he socialist party have adopted a mop 
anccd and less "scientific" attitude in their 

judging human motives and actions; tl 
should read in a woobly paper in the Year 
of Our Lord 1930 such fatalistic bosh I It 
certainly -came as a surprise and not a 
pleasant one. 

ur disclaim of adopting a fatalistic at-
titude is shallow sofistry. 

Your mistaking the evolution of capital-
m thru feudalism into modern capitalism 

and imperialism as a part of human prog-
is fit for writers of thfc Hearst papers, 

but certainly not for a proletarian revolu-
tionary sheet. Imperialism, if not dethroned 
by active, fighting elements, would enslave 
the working class more and more. (Read 
Sherwood Anderson's! article about the tex-
tile worker in the Carolines in the New Re-
public.) 

I have no information about you. This is 
the first time I read one of your articles, 
but to my notion, you don't belong wh< 
you are. Apply to Hearst. 

And more. What is the notion of usi 
Latin quotations in your article?. The n 
joritv, npy, the totality of your readers CI 

Understand them, and if you do you 
ought to know a good English synonym. 
Why that "Ileus ex machina?" Where do 
you get that stuff? Some proletarian writ-

all their preciosity a way of elevating 
readers and would not stoop to plain' 
•n'tary language. I call it snobbery. 

—Henry Albortini. 

istic about such an assertion. To illustrate: 
•s. It comes through the opera-

tion of-natbral force* beyond our control. 
the signs of its coming in the 

yellowing leaves of autumn. We are warned 
to prepare for it by these signs. We have 

option of ignorantly ignoring these 
• and facing winter in our summer 

clothing, or of taking heed and changing 
garments and getting ready to face 
winter cold. But we can't hasten th«<" 

ling of winter and we can't make winter 
of summer by changing our clothes' and 
•ring furs or changing the names of the ' 

months. The seasons remain the same. 
Feudalism followed slavery when the eco-
imic structure of the world was changed. 

Capitalism followed feudalism when the ec-
structure of the world was ready for 

the change. Proletariant revolution comes 
when the economic structure is ready for it. 
The economic structure of Russia was not 
ready for a proletarian revolution. The '" 

lie conditions are not in existence in 
Russia and they cannot be artificially cre-
ated in Russia alone because Russia is an 
integral part of the world economy. It is 
dependent even now upon world markets for 
the capital to effect its changes. And, 

•k .you, the changes are being effected 
by capitalistic methods, not communist 
methods. Every communist move has been 
checked /by the "deep, private-capitalistic 
instincts of the peasant." State capitalism 
has been substituted for private capitalism. 
That has been necessary for the reason 
that Russia was economically undeveloped 
to the stage where a proletarian majority, 
with proletarian instincts developed by 
changed economic environment, could take 
jhold of the'econom'ic machinery and operate -
it in a proletarian way without clashing 
with a. capitalistic-minded peasantry over-
whelmingly in the majority. Economic de-

rminism ruled and rules the situation. . 
That is not fatalism. In the western na-

tions qf Europe .and in America, the condi-
ripe for the proletarian revolu- i 
can see the signs.. Capitalism is 
e and yellow. "The winter is at 

hand. We can change our capitalist clothes 
and" get ready for it or we can lie down. 

The industrial unionist says, 
prepare by Industrial organizatioi 

ditoriai and so one, at least, of our r e a d e r s . ^ o v e r t h e m ^ n e r y o f p r o d u c t j o n 
iust be excepted from the "totality." FeMutablish industrial democracy. The 

haps there arc a few more exceptionally 
gifted persons Vho also understand perfect-
ly plain1 English, even when a frite Latin 
phrase, whose use in* the context explains 
itself,''is casually introduced. 

"Thirteen years after the overthrow of 
the czar." What significance do you at-
tach to the overthrow of the Czar? ' You 
•night have added for good measure, "thir-
teen years after the overthrow of the Ger-
man Kaiser and 138 years after the ov 
throw of Louis XVI." The overthrow of 
individual ruler avails nothing unless it is 
accompanied by a change in the soc 
economic .structure of the nation that cor-

the evils represented in the sovereign' 
ferson. The question at issue is untouched 
tly the overthrow of the Romanoffs. The , 
question is, have the Russians established | 
freedom for the proletariat? Has the pro-
letariat gained in power and liberty? Who 
rules Russia and how? What lessons in 
tactics can the rest of the world's workers 
learn from the Russian revolution? 

We do not question that a revolution has 
taken- place in Russia. We do not question 
that the revolution is of great value in ad-
vancing world progress. But we do say that 
the chW lesson to be drawn from i t ® t h a t 

no further in establishing a 
free system of control by the workers than 
the underlying economic structure will per-
mit In other words, in the spirit of our 
editorial, the "Lord God, Economic Deter-
minism," seta the bounds of human progress 
toward liberty. 

We reassert that there is nothing fatal-

chinery is at hand. The proletariat Is in 
he majority. It needs organization to ef-
'ect power. It will not be checked by an 
igrarian majority because the far&s, too, 
ira being industrialized. It could not be 
(one before, but it can be done .now. We-

have the choice of doing it or not doing it. 
We can organize or sink into slavery. That 
is recognition of the "Lord God,* Economic-
Determinism," but it is not fatalism. I* 
that Latin to you, Henr]|? 

It Is not only fatalism, but just the oppo-
site. 1 It is a warning to the proletariat to 
(ease looking to RusKia for guidance. The 
real 'evolution that will free the proletariat 
must take place where the proletariat is^ 
That is here, not in Russia. It ia up to us 

and free Russia, a backward country: 
a be deceived by politician-coined 

jhrases and slogans such as "dictatorship 
of the. proletariat," when ho such thing ex-

Ours is an industrial problem in an 
industrially developed country, and it must 
be olved bj modern industrial methods, not 
the political methods of fifty yeart ago.. 
The uouble with most political minded 
* orkcrs is that they are pu't ng tho >>i' 
whuc 'h t crupper belongi and InKi R tr 
Irive the revolutionary b j i / - tail f!.-«t 

Capitalism,' which is always crooked, is 
accepted as a square game by tl« bourgeoi-
sie; but gambling houses, which are In-
variably run on the square, are always re-
garded as the bank by the bourgeoisie. 

—Ji Baxter.. . • • • 
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T H E I N D U S T R I A L W O R K E R 

MINERS TURN TO 
THE I. W. W. FOR 

, REAL UNIONISM 
"Life Cannot Be Called a Living; On-

ly An Agonizing Struggle For Ex-
istence," Is t he Word Of Welcome 
To L W. W. Organizer In W. Va . 

TRIADELPHIA, W. Va.—I read 
Bermunkas, that the Press 
sending out an organizes into the 
district, and that all the 'workers who would 
like to see such an organiser make his ap-
paarancc in the mining camps should in-
form the committee, in order that the trip 
may be well conductcd. 

I am thoroughly in accord with the ii 
tended plans of keeping an organiser i 
the mining field, and I wish at t ie san 
time to inform you of the conditiona of this 
place. . In this camp there are three mines, 
all. belonging to the notorious Valley Coal 
Company; in all these three 
nloitation is going on in such a .grand scale, 

4hat those who are not intimately acquaint-
ed with it, canMoti even imagine it. 

The life we are living here cannot 1M 
called a living. It is an agonizing struggli 

vfor existence. For in spite of working like 
beasts of burdon, we cannot earn enough 
provide the "barest necessities. 

It would appear that we arc still bcar-
• ing all the brutalities perpetrated 

with patience. But as a matter of fact, it 
; is otherwise, for on the quiet, cyeryone 

is full of the spirit of discontent and of 
revolt . W e know that on account of nt 

* helpless. We lmo' 

SMALL TOWN BABBITS TAKE 
LOSSES OUT OF PAY ROLL 

NEWPORT, Wash, May 19.—Wages 
very low hire, especially-for girl hashers 
nnd the hours are long and the work fast 
and furious. The sklmplness of the small 
town Blbbitry in ita death struggle with 
the big bourgeois® is.notorious. 

The Weyerhauser-4-L slaves get lower 
•ages, longer hours and worse 
1 the local mill. As the speed-

gradually eliminates the mill sla' 
I, hotels, groceries and other cockroach 

business hit the wall. The business 
of the pajrrolls of their 

that o: it o f o 
.... . - t be, can easily subdue 1 
if we Miow the least sign of resisicnce. 

Therefore we arc impatient for the tin 
when the I. W. W. organizer should arriv 
amongst us, for our only hope is the I. V 
W. 

Let him come as soon as possible! 
In the meanwhile, you fellow worker 

send us plenty of literature, as much of 
" it as possible in the English language, 

which is understood, more or less by all of 
us. I will see to it that it gets distributed 
as soon as it gets here. Great is the need 
for the work of enlightening the workers 
here, among the miners. The misery and 
want are preparing the soil for us. 
mission is to spread the spirit of d 
tent and to scatter the seed, of class c 
ousness among the contented and discon-
tented workers and to organize them. 

Yours for the One Big Union of thi 
Workers. 

—V. A. 

Tom Moonef Exposes Sutherland 
Man Who Wfote the Infamous "Mystery" Storv of the Bomb Ex-

plosion Revealed as A Corrupt Agent of the Interests. 
In a personal letter to the publisher of "Liberty" magazine, written 

from San Quentin, Tom Mooney answers the libelous story of Sidney 
Sutherland concerning the Preparedness Day bomb explosion which ap-
peared in "Liberty" for March 29 and April 5. Facts hitherto unknown 
as to Sutherland are disclosed which clearly reveal, the mercenary literary 
pup of the corrupt interests who framed Mooney and Billings as the 
creature we already knew him to be. The cloven hoof of the publisher of 
'Liberty" is shown by the fact that he does not feature the Mooney story 

on the front page for the highly important document that it is. The 
Sutherland story was given a'front page prominence when first published. 
The Mooney reply is assigned to page 65 with no front page notice. Mooney 

The hashers should get wise and for self-
protection and economic betterment join the 
Foodstuff Workers Industrial Union N 
460 of the I. W. W. 

CARD 49377)5. 

CRAFTTTMET 
LOSES AGAINST 

UNITED BOSSES 
Photoengravers of San Francisco Pit 

Their Local Craft Unions Against 
the National Industrial Association 
and Lose Out—As Usual. 

SAN FRANCISCO, May 18.—A thirteen 
onths' fight for a forty-hour week and in-

creased wages by San Francisco photoen-
gravers was ended yesterday when Photo-

ivcrs' Local Union, No. 8, at a s) 
neeting. voted to permit its men 
n to work under such terms and cc 

ditions as might be obtained. The stril 
hich resulted in n walkout of all men 

local commercial shops on April 23, 19: 
broken when the executive board 
irternational Photoengravers" Union 

Chicago approved the action of tl» local 
May 2 in ending the strike. The San Fran-

seo Industrial Association and the local 
ere advised of the approval yesterday by 
Icgraph. With the exception of two 
lercial plants that signed an agreement 
ith the union on a new working ba 

1929, all other local engraving eom; 
have been operating on the 'so-called Amer-

begins by showing Sutherland's reputation in journalistic circles: 
'Sidney' Sutherland as the doctor, using' 

Liberty as the pulmotor, tried very hard, 
in fact made a desperate attempt, to blow 
a breath of life into a thirteen-year-old 
stinking corpse—the frame-up of Tom 
Mooney, the foulest deed ever perpetrated 

BAXTER'S BUCKSHOTS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

JIGGER AND BETTER 

ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT at 

1618 West Madison St . 
Chicago, HI. 

Drama By Well Known Ar t i s t s 
Music furnished by 

RTVIS MERRV MELODIANS 
Everybody Welcome Admission Free. 

Ref reshments Served. 

know that law ci 

•merican Legion's parade in San Fran-
isco, May 15, when n workman, seeing 
undreds of people doff their hats I 
imcrican flag mistook the Japaivsf 
s the object of admiration and politely 
offed his hat to the Hag. 
I myself was waiting for the appes 

e Jewis i flag. 

O P E N F O R U M 
Every Sunday at 2:00 P. M. 

84 Embarcadero 
San Francisco 

Open Air Meetings Wednesday a 
Saturday Eves., Third & Minna 

Auspices Industrial Workers of the 
World. 

INTERNATIONAL 
RECITAL AND DANCE 

Under t he auspices of 
I L PROLETARIO 

Italian Official Organ of t he I. W. W. 
a t 

WORKERS HALL, 158 Carroll S t ree t 
Brooklyn, N . Y. 

SUNDAY, MAY 25TH 
From 4 to 12 P . M. 

A dramatic group composed of children 
from 4 to 12 years of age will present the 

one-act • play 
"THE T E A C H E R " 
Dancing Will Follow 

Tickets: In Advance, 35c*, a t door, 50c 
To mach the hall take any ca 

that gtxs to Borough Hall, Brooklyn. From 
there take the Court Street car and get off 
a t Carroll St. From theie one'block and 

the publications? The bourgeois! 
ough they are not honest enough I 
it it) are not able to produce thought 
at is worthy of attention; so they art; 
mpelled to call upon those whom they 
ndemn to attract attention to the publiea-

Tho newspaper fraternity of the United 
States pretends to resent an insult cast 
upon the newspapermen by Bernard Shaw. 
Well, that must be a joke. In the first 
place, people must have character and hon* 

before you can. insult them, and surely 
upholder of the degenerate social sys-

tem of capitalism will pretend to possess 
rare attributes. 

SCANDINAVIAN 1 W W. 
SONGBOOK 

52 Songs in Swedish and Norwegian 
Single Copy, 15c 

10 or more, lOe a copy 
Send your order to: 

Scmnd. Propaganda Group, 
Box 365 Seattle, Wash. 

ress, which tries continually 
lental Ability of the Atheist 
alutionists, is compelled oci 
note the sayings of Clar 
olstoy. Russell, Voltai md o' 

ORGANIZATION ACTIVITY 
IN SHORT LOG COUNTRY 

SPOKANE, Wash, May 19.—The L W. 
W. organization activities are picking op 
in the short log country Recently some ac-
tive members of I. U. 120 painted th* St 
Maries, tdaho, branch logging camp, 
towns red with silent agitaWVi and 
tralia 'Buried Alive" Posters. . 

The other day at Clark la, Idaho, I posted 

showing 1:68 P. M. In hts tax)cab 
he drove on Minion Street, but on thi 
of the parade all traffic was divert 
Howard, the next street south of ML 
and if we had driven from 721 M 
Street to the scene- of the explosion, 
would have had to drive through the pa-
rade, which you know cannot be don^ I 
any city in the ^orld. He ifted a tax 
cab, and he does not tell that the machir 
\w are alleged to have driven in was a 
old dilapidated Foijd. He does not say any-
thing about the sixteen witnesses 

t of li 
'Your magaxine, Liberty, designates Sid-
i Sutherland as a famous reporter. Last 
ek while talking in the prison reception 
im with a journalist of considerable re-
lation in this section, he Jold me before 

the appearance of the March 29 issue of 
Libsrty that I need n,ot expect much in the | the E i i c r , Building who testified 
way of fairness from Sutherland, that he , t 0 8 c c i n K M r 9 Mooney and me in and 
is very reckless, in fact unscrupulous in I a r o l l n d t h a t building all day and on the 
the handling of facts. In support of this | ^ a t k a s t l e n m i n u t e s before the first 

ment he referred to two of Mr. Suther-1 p j c t u r e w a s taken—which time is fixed by 
s articles, "The Hall-Mills Case of|coincidence—the arrival of the parade at 
Jersey, and one on the Mexican s i tua- | , h a t p ( l i n t o n Market Street. He does not 

After reading The Mystery of Tho-l ((,,| o { f i v c o t h c r photographs showing u? 
J. Mooney, I feel that this journalist j (i[) ()lc r o o f i taken by two other photograph-
understating Mr. Sutherland's Procliv-I d o c 3 n o t feu o f t h ( , eighteen mem-
to prejudice and disregard of facts. . K g of the San Francisco Police Depart-
Ir. Sutherland will retort that he w a s | m e n t d e t a i | c d f p r p a r a d c duty on Market 
ig the prosecution's version—but I say. S t r C £ t 0 t c g t i 0 e d at Weinberg's trial to 
it was very cleverly and favorably pu t | , h e c f ( ^ t t h a t „„ aut0mobilc othcr than 

for the prosecution, much t« the disadvant- Qff i c j a j a n d press cars went down Mar-
ine of the defense. We arc again being | b , t s t r e e t immediately before or during the 
dried in tlw press by a prejudiced parti- j p a r a d e . V -
an of the'Interests.' | "He docs his best to belittle and discredit 
Ip addressing himself to the publisher of . t h c defense theory of a thrown bomb, but 

'Liberty" who is a former Socialist, like |,e cannot get away from the fact that at 
Mussolini, the renegade. Tom Mooney calls m>. , r j„i w c proved by five witnesses that 

attention to the very evident and inten- j the bomb was thrown. Dr. J , Mora Moss, 
al bias of Sutherland: |,i Spanish American War Veteran, march-
Perhaps you will be interested in learn- Ing in the Preparedness Pay Parade, teati-
that while on this trip to California to fied at all of our trials to seeing the bomb 
ire the facts for his Liberty stories. Mr. ̂ coming through the air. He described it 

Sutherland did not visit anybody connected j as a cylindrical shaped object and used a 
ith the ifcfense organization of the Mooney j rolled telephone directory to illustrate. | Its 
ase. He did not consult Judg? Griffin, W j description fits with fragments of the bomb 
'reinont Older, whose opinions would have found after its explosion. This theory was 
een well worth quoting, nor did he visit corroborated only last Novemlx>r by Mrs. 

either of the two prisoners.' 
To cover the rottenrvss of the publica-
on of the story of Sutherland, it was in-
•rpolated in the midst of a series of so-

called "mystery" stories of which a very 
prejudiced version of the judical munkr of 
iacco and' Vanietti was a member. But all 
cere timed opportunely to anticipate the 
iction of the Board of Pardons of Cali-

.rominent people throughout the country to 
edecm the name of California by acting 
ustly in the Mooney case. Mooney expo 

this infamy in these words: 
"The same day that Liberty appeared 

thj. streets with the Mooney story, the 1 
Pardon Board of California : 

. . . 1 tacked up some Centralis poaterv. This 
caused a heated argument between aoro* 
fellow worker* and some Communist fakers. 
The Woba got 'the bast of it very easily. 

Thousands of slave* are at the St. Mari»s 
branch looking for master* slid the «lu:<-ve 
meal ticket They are sleeping in barns 
andyvhede around the logging camps Tw. 
jacks ere working from six in the mvt-i;nj 
to four in the afternoon. They aw luj:-

I tc saw out the millions to enrich the 
ber liarons. Fellow-slaves, ho# lor..- arc 
going to lit easy prey for the monarcbs 

of the forest? Let's get busy and pu» the 
I. W. W. No. 120 on the 'map again in 
short log countiy. —Cfcrd •X2420'->! 

MILLS AND GAMPS 
OPEN IN OREGON 

AND CALIFORNIA 
Some Indications Of Revival of Work 

For the Summer Season In S o u t h -
ern Oregon and Nor . California. 

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., May liL—The 
Kesterson Lumber Company's new 200,000-
foot capacity mill, three miles sooth of 
here, started ratting on full capacity Mon-
day. Two shifts went on duty. Th? mill 
was put into operation Thursday when 
96,000 board feet were rat. 

In the timber unit, "purchased from the 
crew is put-

FIELD IS RIPE 
FOR ORGANIZING 

t for a 
r appear •c of colhi-

to bcli 
•hat you wan 

to can write the greatest" number 
irds and produce the least amount 
ought on subjects that don't mean . 

thing. But we think it would be an ii 
csting contest to ascertain who is the big-
gest crook among the approximately on< 
hundpwl and twenty million people of the 
United States 

Everyone in this country, apparently, 
has turned would-be crook, and when he 
has made a successful-failure, his pet di-

>n is to point the finger of scoi 
the successful crook and cry "thief!" 

"Let's put that fellow into'jan," eric 
bourgeois who has failed to get his 
fingers into the money bags of capitalistic 
loot. Why not attempt to exploit the 
tal apparatus of this abnormal bug? 

L W. W. Papers In Kansas City 
The I. W. W. papers are for sale ii 
ansas City at Buehler's Book Shop, 22 

W. 12th Street. DEL. RO-34. 

New Hall in Minneapolis 
A Hall has befn opened in Minneapolis 

at 6 First S t So., in charge of Carl Kel-
ler, Stationary Delegate. I" 
sing through Minneapolis ah 
headquarters and cooperate. 

The workman is frightened by the visible 
thief that occasionally pursues him, but he 
is not frightened by the invisible thief of 
capitalism which continuously pursues him. 

—J.Baxter. 

being brought to bear upon Governor Young 
by the infamous capitalistic clique o 
ruptionists who have dragged the na 
California in the'mire by their foul c 

revealed in the -following sentences 
>w Sutherland to have been a tool of 

'A few weeks ago a group of Friends 
uakers) called upon Governor Young and 
;cd him to pardon Mooney and Billings, 
the course of his talk with these Quak-
i, he said- he still believed the prisoners 
ilty and made this statement—^substanti-

ally, "Last year a well known journalist 
came to my office to study the Mooney 
He spent several hours a day for four days 
going over the records and when he had 
finished his work, he came into my offic« 
to thank me for the courtesy extended tc 
(iim, and made this remark, 'Governor. 1 
think they are guilty.' The articles which 

prepared will appear shortly." We have 
learned from a reliable source that Mr. 
Sutherland is the well known journalist to 
whom he refers." 

Just what sort of a merecnary ,'liar 
Sutherland is was shown by his attitude 
toward the Mooney alibi. Sutherland could 

Iwen ignorant of the conclusive 
of this alibi if he, as he asserts, 
• the records. It is best told in 

Tom Mooncy's own words: 
'It would not be amiss to point out hire 
rt a few things that Mr. Sutherland 

fully omitted or misrepresented, much to 
r detriment and to the benefit of the prb-
rution. In writing on our alibi, he tells 
his taxieab tents to show that the trips 
made from the scene of the explosion 
the scene of our'alibi, the Eilers Build-

ing, could be made in the time that the 
prosecution,said It was done, to enable 

get t<y the roof of the Eilers Building 
after placing the bomb, in order to get 
the pictures, which we had no idea ' 
taken, or to be taken. These photographs 
were all taken by strangers to me 
first discovered by the police. He does not 
tell the readers of Liberty the story told by 
the prosecution witnesses in the grand jury 
that caused our indictment Stories that 
positively and definitely placed all of us 
at 721 Market Street as late as 1:60 P. M. 
by Estelle Smith and 2:00 P. M. by her 
mother; that we had to go from that point 
in Weinberg's jitney to the scene 
crime, place the bomb and return 
Eilers Building where we were photograph-
ed watching the parade, in the first picture 

, roof for the sum of S10.000, and, 
; he did not hit what he was sup-
to hit with the, bomb, was paid only 

12,000." 
ljberty" appends a statement from 

Sutherland in which he tries to cover his 
neglect to consult the defense in his "in-
•eetigation" by comparing District At-
omey Fiekert, the man exposed by the Dc-

'frame-up" agent of the interests and 
breed out of office because of his expos-
ire, with Fremont Older, publisher of the 
San Francisco Bulletin, and one of the fair-

t and most honored members of the jour-
ilistic profession in Amcrica. Fiekert is 
i acknowledged and exposed bribe taker 
id bribe solicitor. He framed, the Mooney 
so and procured perjury in numerous in-
ano?s, notably that of Oxman as exposed 

by thfc Rigall letter a 

Sentiment For Organization Grows 
St rong As Slaves Grasp the Mean-
ing Of Unemployment and Compe-
tition For the Jobs. 

TROY, Mont, May 19.—Not since 1923 
is the prospects for the growth of the 
W. W. movement been so promising 
is this year. 

Every freight train is loaded with unc 
ployed slaves who are despondent and hun-
gry and wander from place to place, i 
knowing what It is all about Many 

wakening from exposure and 
malnutrition. Many of them need medical 
nnd surgical attention, but our capitalistic 
society cares nothing about them i 

resent tim?, as they are not needed 
! wage slaves or cannon fodder. 
On my way from Spokane to Troy, I dis-

tributed I. W. W. literature to about 160 
slaves and I found sentiment very favor-
able toward t! 
knocking any more. 1' 
I question of our present 
ing active, distributing literature, silent 

Very few i 

a started October 28th. 

"•-.PLACERVILLE (El Dorado Co.)—May 
10.—El Dorado County's newest Industrial 
plant, EI Dorado Mills, is scheduled to be-, 
gin operation on Monday, May 12. 

The plant is a two-story planing mill and 
cabinet shop, nearing completion, at a cost 
of $15,000. 

Officials said principal concern hinges > 
upon the chances of the electrical installa-
tion being completed In time to start work 
at the appointed hour. 

SUSANV1LLE (Lassen Co.), May 5.— 
Camp Lasco, operated by the LasKn Lum-
ber 4 Box Company, opened Friday for 

A caterpillar, locomotive crane 
and about fifty men were taken to i t Camp 
10 of the Fruit Grow era" Supply Company, 
employs about 150 men. In another month 
if the weather conditions are favorable, 
both camps will be working at capacity. 

COMMUNIST SPEAKERS ARE 
CONVICTED 

norable 

Yetta Stromberg, Martin and Abraham 
Shapiro, Israel Shulman and Duffy Malotte 
were convicted May 9th by a jury in Judge 
Caryl M. Sheldon's division of Municipal 
Court of disturbing the peace and molesting 
school children at Roossvelt High School, 
April 25. The defendants, represented by 
I*o Gallagher for the International Labor 
Defense, were making speeches to the school 
children and were arrested on the instiga-
tion of a student The case opened Wed-

iii,. nesday and went to the jury Friday. 
that of an! Defendants were sentenced to ninety 

,'ncT liberal exponent of decent <•«>'» «ch. The caae is on appeal, 
and public justice. Sutherland 

District Attorney Fiekert would be no 
re capable of giving me an impartial, 
irejudiccd view of the affair than, say, 
•mont Older would.- And nothing cither 

1930 would change what ide could 
ook place in 191G 

Sutherland scekf exculpate himself .by 
•Iling attention to the 'fact that he ad-
litted the witnesses for the proseci 
tore proven liars and perjurers. But. that 
I a lame defense when the fact has been 
» thoroughly exposed that even the prose-
otion admits it. Sutherland's chief object 
-as to minimize these facts and obscure thi 
videnee for Moody's innocence, which is 

conclusive, by involving the proven facl 
in doubt. That is his "mystery." but thci 
is no mystery concerning Sutherland. H 
is a cheap, lying literary rogue. 

Fellow Worker Patrick Duff has been 
elected Chairman, G. O. C., I. U, 310. Ad-

his mail to Box 336, Ontario, Oregon. 
Frank Anderson, 

G. A. C., 31 

SEEK REMOVAL OF MC ADOO 
FOR ILLEGAL ACTS 

NEW YORK, May ^--Char^ing Chief 
City Magistrate William MeAdoo with t 
commission of a misdemeanor in failing 
allow bail to the fivc communist leaders 
arrested at the March 6 unemployed demon-
stration, the American Civil Libertii 
Union has formally petitioned the Suprbne 
Court of New York for his removal, Arthur 
Garfield Hays, union attorney, who filed 
the complaint pointed out that "unlawful 
assembly" for which Foster and the oth< 
were held is a misdemeanor, for which 
ball is mandatory. t 

Included in Mr. Hays' complaint wa 
finding of tpe Criminal Procedure Commit-
tee of the New York City Bar Association 
that "it is clear that the Chief City Magi-
strate deprived the defendants of a consti-
tutional and statutory right and abused hii 
powers without justification In refusing to 
admit thehi to bail." 

e union delayed the complaint until the 
legislature passed a law enipowering the 
Appellate Division to Investigate, as 

emove, dty magistrates. The unioif 
hopes that Its complaint, while directed 
specifically against MeAdoo, will also serve 
as the basis for a rebuke to the District 
Attorney's office, which recommended 
ing the communist leaders without bail and 
to the police officials who held the five in-
communicado for a day after their arrest 

Notice. 

WHERE TO BUY THE 
I. W.W. PAPERS 

The following plaecs sell the L W. W 
papers and literature: 

Baker*field,-fcalif., 2026 Chester Ave-
Baltimore, Md—1113 East Baltimore 

Street 
Bellingham, Wash., A. Alexandre, C 4 

Holly Sta. 
Buffalo, N. Y., 296 Michigan Ave. 
Calgary, Alta., 630 4th Ave. W. 

Calgary, AltJU) 109 8th Ave. 
Duluth, Minn.—24 Lake Ave. North. 
Everett, Wash., 2929 Colby Avev 
Fresno, Calif., 1807 Kern S t 
Great Falls. Mont, 408 First Ave. So. 
Los Angeles, Room 433 Bryson Bldg., 

145 So. Spring S t 
Missoula, Mont, Chris Lembke News 

Stand, North Higgins Ave. 
New York City, (East Side) Newstand 

i Bowery and E. Houston S t 
Port Arthur, Ont, 814 Bay S t 
New York—84th St: and 3rd Ave, up-

iwn, east corneiTB4th S t and 3rd Ave., 
downtown, east corner. 86th St. and 2n3 

ve.. uptown, east corner. 
Saco, Mont, Saeo Dnig Co. 
San Francisco, Calif., 76 Sixth S t 
San Francisco, Mission News Stand, 3rd 

and Mission Sts.. 
Tacoma, Waah., 1817 Pacific Ave. r 
Toronto, Ont, D. Goodman, Queen and 

Chestnut S t 
Vancouver. B. C., Intl Bookstore, Hast-

ings and Columbia S t 
Vancouver, B. C.—203 Oarrool Street 

John Green: 
Yakima, Waah., 228 Nf First S t 

Letters In Sacramento 
There a re,letters being held in Sacramen-
for Frank Skuse, Ed Burg and O. Hen-

dricks To have these forwarded wri 
Pope, Box 46, Sacramento, Calif. 

L W. W. PUBLICATIONS 

INDUSTRIAL SOLIDARITY, weekly 
newspaper in English, official organ 
the I W. W., $2 a year; single copies 
5 cents, published at 555 W. Jj»ke St , 
Chicago, 111. -

INDUSTRIAL WORKER, weekly newspa-
per in English, $2 a jwar;* single copies 
5 cents, published at Seattle, Wash. Ad-
dress Box 1857. 

SOLIDARIDAD, bi-weekly 
Spanish, $1 a year; single copies 5 ci 
Published at New York City, N. Y. 
dreu Box 32, Station D. 

TIE VAPAUTEEN, Finnish monthly 
gazin«, 32 pages, $1.76 a year; single 
copies 16 cents. May and December 48 
pages, 26 cents. Published at 24 Lake 
Avenue North, Duluth, Minn. 

INDUSTRIALIST!, Finnish daily 
paper, $4.76 a year, $2.75 six months, 
$1.75 three months. Single copies 6c. 
Published at Duluth, Minn. Address Box 
464. 

BERMUNKAS, Hungarian weekly new^ 
paper, $2 a year; single copies 6 cents. 
Publiihed at 565 W. Lake Street, Chica-
go, m. 

IL PROLETARIO, Italian weekly newspa-
per, $2 a year; single cop lei 
Published at Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Bo* 24, Station T. 

JEDNA VELKA UNIE, Cxecho-SIovakian 
weekly newspaper, $2 a year; single 
coplej 6 cents. Published at 1606 Blue 
Island Ave, PQsen Sta, Chicago. 

New Portland Secretary 

Elmer Swanson has resigned as secre-
tary of the Portland Branches and Arthur 
Boose is now in charge. Address all com-
munications intended for the Portland 

ch to Arthur Boose, Branch Secreta-
ry, Box 971, Portland, Ore. Papers and 
literature will continue to be sold by. Arthur 
Boose at the corner of Third and Burnside 
Street. v . 

Paoers For Sale In Sacramento 
Any fellow worker passing through Ca-

lifornia who wants to do organization work 
and buy the papers can do so by getting 
in touch with Ira Pope in Sacramento, Ca-
lifornia. The Worker and Solidarity a re ' 
for sale at the News Stand at 204 I. S t , 
Sacramento, Calif. 

IRA POPE, Sta. DcL 

Gravs Harbor" Delegates 
'hose who want to see an I. W. W. dele-

gate in Aberdeen, Hoqulam or Cosmopolis, 
Washington, should inquire of the news 
agent Delegates are here and at work. 

L W. W. Papers in Calgary 
Delegate 40-A-0, A. F. Harbaugh is sel-

ing papers in Calgary and can be foand 
t 630 4th Ave. W. Anyone wanting pa-
ers or wishing to stamp up can do so. 

Papers in Spokane 
I. W. W. papers can be bought from 

the newsboy at all times during the day 
at the comer of Washington Street an it 
Trent Avenue. Also at the I. W. W. half 

223 N. Benard Street They a n also 
sale at the news staad on the corner 

of Trent Ave. and Stevens Street 

V 
JOIN THE I. W. W. 



PORTLAND, Ore., Hay ID—Thing. are 
r very dull in Portland and vicinity. Mont 
' people do not know bow hard op the pcopk) 

in Portland really are, not only the working 
people, -but the btuineu people, too. I have 

'Can t Make Nothin ' \Vorkin' By the 
Thousand" But Booze and Wild 
Women Act as a Mental Chloroform 
To Make Them Carry On. 

' LC.0ner- C h a n c " to go to work at 
Climax in either the mine or tonne] are good 
and there U a ohancc for. an experienced 
mllloian at any time on aceoont of the high 
altitude. It ia between 11,000 and 12,000 
feet above tea level. 

The working condition* are anything bat 
invithig. The mine U fnU of powder «nioke, 
a* they are blasting on the grizxlie*. all the 
time. In the tonne), the groond U lad and 
it Is highball. However, ps the\mines 
thronghoot the country aren't doing much, 
this is a chance to make a few dollar* and 
do some organWng at the same time. Cli-
mnx is l i l i e s from Le*hri]le on the C. 4 
S. narrow gmoge. —Del. 26-MO. 

Board in hotel 

i becoming conccntrat-
g i w r y business is in 
ationa. Chain stores 

•lames Sullivan, 555 West-Luke St., Chicago, 
111., and a delegate will be sent to you. The 
nearest hall to Priest River is located at 
223 North Bernard St., Spokane, Wash. 
Ivor Johnson is the Branch Secretary. 

DEL. 24-L. 0. 

SEATTLE, May 20 
things ore sure get'ti 
has not been grabbed, 
a job sign displayed 

crusher. 

corporati competitors. 

OOO'OOO had 
having a . keepers make mistakes in pay. Ma 

pay for overtime is not given. Mo 
<lo not know how to figure anil 
sure that mistakes have been ma 
with years a few leam and one 
actually mode demands. She to 
Manning. , 

"Laiit year I was shy, too, and 
fuss for "anything under *1, but no 
tired telling him about all 25 cent 
py in my book all the amounts 
work slips before I take them bad 
forelady, so I know what I do jus 
bookkeeper. It takes a little'bit ( 
to keep it. That's the way they , 
union shop. Bosses don't make r 
in union shops." 

The great corporations dealing in our 
natural resources cooperate with each other 
through interlocking directorates, invest-
ment trusts, trade ahd banking associa-
tions, and gentlemen's agreements. And 
they, are related in various whys to our 
manufacturing industries, a field in which 
concentration is also under way'and in 
which the holding company also operates. 

Current Mergers. ' 
This (lata, as of December 31, 1929, il-

lustrates the trend toward concentration of 
manufacturing corporations, the tendency-
being for holding companies to control the 
corporations: in chemicals 189 companies 
aro^ controlled by 17 holding companies; in 
iron and steel,'217 by 25; in automobiles, 
187 by 23; in electrical equipment, 71 by 
11; in foods. 119 by 15; in telephone and 
telegraphy 627 by 3. The market value of 
these groups ranges from $1,471,142^)00 
(foods) to 94,433,643,000 (Tel. and Tel.). I 
Thf tehdency is general. i 

Curren Mergers. 
The press is constantly reporting merger* ' 

of industrial corporations. ' Conspicuous 1 

examples like the proposed Youngs town- ' 
Bethlelwm "billion dollar merger" make the 1 

front page. These recent headlines arc ty- ' 
pical: "Big merger voted in dairy products. 
National to acquire Kraft-Phoenix Cheese ' 
through exchange of securities. Part of 
240 million dollar deaL" "Mail order mer-
ger talked by banker*. Informal discussion 
held for onion of Montgomery Ward and 
Sears, Roebock * Co." "Fifty million dol-
lar stock for phone merger. Southern Ca- 1 
lifomia Company to use proceeds of offer-
ing to pay for Pacific Company. Add* four 

Every time one think# of Joe Hill 1M can 
•ver forgive those who shot him and let 
oh cattle live. With a little backbone and 
W. W. tactics the lumberjacks could be 

Sat. they were in 1918—independent, man-
, "stakey" men.—RECIDIVUS. 

Seattle Meetings 
612H. Secona Ave. 

Thursday, May 22, 8 p. m.—Open Forum. 
Ed. Dolancy will speak on "Lynch Law." 

Saturday, May-24 ,6:30 p..m—Regular 
propaganda meeting on the skid road. The 
regular Saturday night entertainments and 
dances have been discontinued until further 
notice, during the summer season. 

Sunday, May 25.—James P. Thompson 
will speak at 8 p. m. in the hall on the 
subject, "Reform or Revolution." 

C. B. Ellis will gpoak at 6:30 p. m. be-
fore the hall meeting on the skid road. 

C. M. O'Brien will be the speaker at our 
usual open forum Sunday, May 25, to be 
held at the I. W. W. headquarters. 84 Em-
barcadcro, San Francisco, at 2 p. m. 

"Proletarian vs. Master Class Method of 
Uir.lcritandi.ig" 1* the title Comrade 
O'Biien has chosen for his discourse. That 
such a subject is timely cannot be disputed; 
too 'ong have the workers been dominated 
by master-class ideology, as a result of rea-
soning from a Master-class method of un-
derstanding. 

Comrade C. M. O'Brien is a past-master 
in the art of teaching, having a vast experi-
ence, both In this cpuntry and Canada. He 
will ahfw hi* hearer* how *cience, which 
i* no re*p.-Ur of person* or classes, can 
be applied to working-da** philosophy giv-
ing birth to a proletarian logic; a prole-
tarian method cf understanding. 

Remember "He who understands under-
standing, understand*." All worker* are 
cordially invited; quertions sntTdUcussion. 
We put up a f..«i luiKh. COME I 

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE. 
"Alway* »onv thing doing at 84:" 

i no placo in any of Nature'* 
the old is retained longer than 

o make a fitting protection for 

fary development toward central planning? 

Papers In Denver. 
W. papers can be bought in Den-
i., at Taylor's Variety Store, 2057 Peace between nations will be establish-

ed and maintained when it is no longer pro-
fitable to take a piece of the other country. 

—J. Baxter. 

"Eternal Truth," of which the bourgeoi-
sie talk so glibly, does not exist, for the 
process of evolution make* false tomorrow 
that which is true today. 

JOIN THE LW.W, ' 

The American plutocrat, in his dense 
ignorance, can see the inevitable collapse 
of Soviet Russia, which is continuously go-
ing ahead with leap* and bounds; bat he 
cannot we the inevitable dwline of capital-
ism, which 1* continuously rotting under his 
very feet 

•of only for ths everyday struggle with eapi-
when capitalism >hall have been overthrown, 

mg the structure of the new society within the 

or sanitation it absolutely necessary for et 

LUMBER WORK 
(Cont from page 1) 

One Big Union of Capital 
A Review of the Trend Toward Consolidation of Economic Power 

Into Fewer Hands in America. 

Fh>m the Social Service Bulletin of the_ Methodist Federation For Social Service. 

Coal, iron, copper, oil, lumber and water 
power are our chief natural resource*. In 
all those fields concentration ha* long been 
in process. It still continues. Nearly 80 
per cent of the anthracite coal in our one 
anthracite state, Pennsylvania is owned or 
controlled by 8 companies, and tlvjse an ' 
closely affiliated with the railroads of thi 
region. Bituminous coal is scattered, but 
a few years ago the Bureau of Mines esti-
mated that four of the largest corporati 
owrwd onerfifth of the available reserve.' 
the ground; fince then there have been m 
mergers' and many smaller concerns have 
ceased .to operate. The bulk of high grad. 
iron deposits is in the Great Lake district. 
It is estimated that the U. S. Steel Corpora-
tk>.D< has between one-half and three-fourths. 
Four corporations control over 1 
Four companies control nearly one-half of 
the reserve of copper, an ore very import-
ant in the electrical industry. The current 
press reports a $325,000,000 copper merger 
under way. In production, smelting and re-
fining of lead this is the tale: In 1899, 
there wei;e 39 companies; in 1919, 25; in 
1925,' 17. The story of pils(' 
o?ntration ii) controlling the refining pro-, rublic question, whether it be moral, poli-

tical or economic." 
the field of water power a great strug- Distrib 
s on. Muscle Shoals, Boulder Dam.lfd One-

re involved. —«•'« an impressive gain after 1914, theiv 
lished as the financially stronger at 
d the weaker chains. Twenty-two d< 
»?nt stores combined, for instance, t 
the nucleus for the nation-wide Hahn 
n. The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tei 

Hudson Power 1' >7.000 stores. does a larger gross 
$450,000,000. 
about 80 per cent of th. 

A tew years ago 6 companies were found Id,,, 
to have control of more than one-fourth |SOr 
of our estimated developed water power. >>lar 
Twenty companies controlled 54.5 per cent, fori 
Concentration has gone on rapidly since. Lysi 

irganization of the Niagara-!Co., 
irporation^ with assets of j bus 

rest!The Kroger h ^ s absorbed Hoosier 
, - , r i Corporation. Folt* Gro«ry and Baki»B VA>., 

W . " M y C , 

tions US' cf June 15, 1929. It showi 
17 companies now control nearly 86 per 
cent of the nation's power. Nearly 34 per 
cent is controlled by 2 of these, which are i bled some 
themselves combinations: United Corpora- j Comptrolle: 

n company) and affi-jthat there 
> million thbusand 

many empty houses In Port-
ia there are now and I have lived .here 
1906. The campa are doling down 

already and t ip town is full of idle men. 
It 1* time that the working people of thi* 
country get wi*e and Join the I. W. W. It 
U the only organixation in the world that 
will do away with unemployment and better 
the condition* for all the working people. 

I am a logger and have run donkey en-
gine* for many year*. I have worked in 
nearly every logging camp in Oregon and 

dSnKT; TV u"" MA1!C0L*- °». ™ 
SEftaS W°* " T J ™ w l i - r t l f c 

1 am hoping to see the day when every week* ago car-loading was on contract and 
••°e I w T W°m* n U S S M ™ b e ; ° f i t h e m e n wc™ $6.60 a day. Now" 

. . . N ~ " t H - E - they are on day work at »5 a day with a 

n B E R A ' R R « n ^ t ^ l ° 7 H ^ l ! 1 ] f n * K ^ 3 5 " m p i j y at Vend-
, , r e b u l ' d i n K • ^ j running four day* a wide I do not 

from u There I know the wage* paid, but it U enough to 
. J , u 1 jackhammer* working on I say it i* a 4L ihlll. 
j t ' k h a t m e ? " ™ " ^ ' h i f . t , 0 r M , n y ° f t h e Work«™ "Vlng that they 

™ C e n U . h~. r : . 4 0 w ^ the I. W. W. would *t*i^ something. 

kilou 

27. They t 
mber. 259. ii 
'.1929, cam, 

1929 
in the 

during the past seve 
•port of the Federal R. 
1 the number* of bank 
ilidations from 1919 
>1,163 with the highc 

itt hours 
Electric Bond and Share 
or 15.26 per cent Next com 
group, controlling over 8 milli 
of kilowatt hours, or 10.4 pe; 
toUI- • """" — -Jie formation 

irst twp blillon dollar bank, a merp?r of 
he Guaranty Trust and the National Bank 
t Commerce, and this was only a prelude ... , 
o further groupings in New York. The'only thi 

lai ine u power groups n o w ' J u a r a n t y T r u , t f* recognized nstheprinc 
: 70 per cent of our gas pro-!''®' J i n k o f , h e Morgan system of^ontro 

ouction. .The holding company is the ik-1 T h r o u ' ' , l interlocking directorates its ii 
vice by which control is obtained and held, i " tend* to a large group of indu.' 
Of a group of these th? Federal T r a d e . ' " f ' u d i n g electric power as show 
Commission has commented. "Control of a j a b o v f ' "ot the 23,000 commercial banks i 
majority of the voting stock of 23 of the , h c r o u n t r>' . o n | y 284 ore important. 1. 
rejjorted holding companies is in the hand* p o r c e n t o f *" b a n k s «°"trol 73 percent c 
of fewer than 25 stockholders. . . This group l '1" .deposits. Actually there arc 61 giant 

•estment of about $660.- c° n ,™" i n R S 0 P e r cont of deposits, and 2 
>1 of operating companies | these orcein New York City." 

.000,000." °f SOmethlnRj ^ Investment Tnuts 

Shakespeare for 

Where the children were eighteen 
r locality, a n d o v e r - the>- w«re all 

More than half of these 
ong hour* and steadily, were yet unable 
:o earn more than $15 a week 
;very ten earned even less than ten dollars 
i week. Thi* may not be much, and . 

ditions of work make the job even 
tsirable from an ordinary American vi 

I point, but they cling to thdr job. Los 
J it' i» a real misfortune because: "No w 
|—no eat." Their greatest handicap, of 
I course, js their lack of language. Afraid 
I to go except where they would find otheHs 

ing, editor, speaking their language, they 
If the job [their language-speaking group 
pad thi* on whatever comes their way. A 
id road this why, after some ten, fifteen >'• 

j country .so many of them know no tang-
le. Fonfton, j uage but the One of the "old country.' 
t e,tc. See One girl, interviewed, who nad jusf 

on a job a few days, said she didn't I 
might re- what She would be paid; for—"Many I 

a It might j you don't ask, for you know the bosses 
nore about it. So glad 
't ask about the pay 

And, by the way editor, moonshine whis-1 priv] 
•y (furniture polish in disguise) is not the | It 

' are bootlegging these days.f ; 
iaKing.tt>? rounds of the employment;! to 
I notice an almost complete absenc *"•' 
signs. But that does not mean thi 
ire no jobs. No, more so than that 
is no whiskey in these prohibitory 
The loggers of the Northwi 
e no gumption or pride left. The 

spirit of '17 and '18 is dead amo 
town from camp and lie 

around for a few day*. When their fund* 
begin to run low their'first thought 

a job. One can see them lined up 
along the bar in Wheeler's and McDougalls 

vaiting the good graces of these sharks. 
iy fee and fare. 
The sharks serve out the jobs to the sup-
icants (That's how they act) in the same 
rreptitious manner that the bootlegger 

'(fed t ik, for 
hat they give you." 
times, 'and it takes much courage 
ind face the boss, a girl asks for a 

But a refusal generally draws no 
:k. .The boss' decision is accepted 
it docs not occur to them that any-

an be done about it. This sort of 
mplicit faith in the boss is based not really 
>n faith in his justice and fairmindedness 
-just the fear of not having work and 
lot knowing where else to turn. Some-

nes book-

jcharity which is '.'the cheapest way," and 
degrades men .to the level of beasts. 

j The third course, and the one that gives 
| the best chance of improving conditions for 

swing worse, and there is no hope of I the workers and unemployed, i* for a labor 
organization to prepare now to assist the 

iupportlng this general view among I unemployed workers in providing for thcm< 
the workers, an interview with Ensign Davy selves- This is no light task, but i* one 
of the /Salvation Army barracks in Aber-1 ^ ' t muat be taken up, or all forms of labor 
dcen brought forth these statements: organization will soon be broken down. 

"We are still giving relief to families Unorganized and' unemployed worker* 
10 have not been able to 8<jiW employ- c a n n o t f o r r a an organization in time of 
int. and have been in want si rice last win- ! t r f M protect themselves. Were such 

tcr. The present lack of employment is ari |° thing possible they would have the or-
indication that distress will be far worse K" n i z a , i o n i n "dive operation now. They 

Pxt winter. Last winter we fed as hiRh | m u s t ^ assisted by some organization al-
< 170 persons in one day, besides the fami- """dy i n existence, they were partially 
-s we provided for. A' fed by the Salvation Army last winter. It 
Our effort* last winter we$e really an in- w i " ^ that or riots nexv winter, unless 

for safety of the property and ci- lhc>r c a n helped to feed themselves. They 
"" will eSt, and if we w i " W> where the fifed is to be had. is of the city. Men 

t fed t there would ha< 
mucn stealing and other crimes con 
The citirois found it much cheaper 
tribute through the Salvation Army than 
it would h#ve been to support these 
other way*." 

Conditions make it imperative thi 
working class organization take the 
tion in hand. The unemployed as such 

organization to protect themsclvi 
with, yet "they will cat," as the Ensign 

The condition* make either of three 
§ possible: 
course is for the workers to take the 

food wherever it is to be found. This would 
result in a campaign of repression and tor-

part of officials, and make 
ral conditions worse for workers and i 
iloyed alike. There We many indications 

that thi* is just what is wanted by the em-
ployer*. 

Another course /is to meekly accept the 

Wer£ the employers to offer job* t< 
unemployed, there arc nearly enough of 
them now to. keep industry running at its 
present level without those now working, K 
Were that done, those now employed, even 
though members of labor organizations, 
rould be unemployed. Then all 'worker* 

would be in a position where there would, 
of organization. for their 

protection. ' : • 
The ground should be prepared at once ' 
I take the situation in hand before the 
;xt winter is upon us.-^-C. E. Payne. 

Notice. 
Fellow; Worker John Chcesebrew hag 

lx»?n elected traveling delegate for the 
Woodland. Wash, district. Address. his 
maiV to Gen. Del., Woodland, Wash. 

P. Duff. 
Chairman, G. 'O. C., I. U. 310. 

L W . W . PREAMBLE 
The working class and the employing class have nothing in o 

r . f ? " lma ?' """"t or* found among millions 
and the few who make up the employing elate hate all the good things of Hfe. 

Between these two classes a struggle n u t go on until the workers of the world 
oroanite a, - doOT^tafc. possession of the earth and the machinery of production, and 

of the management of industries into fever and fewer 
cope with the ever growing power of the em-

of affairs which allows one set of icorfc 

atoft^ the wage system. 
We find that the eent 

hands makes the trade unions unable U 
ploying• clots. Tke trade unions foster a 
ers to be pitted against another set of workers' inthe same induetrv therck 
defeat one another in wage wars. Morever, the trade unZJaid tZ 

'** belief that the. working Wass have ratrrut* in common with lAeir employers. 
These conditions can te changed and the interest of the working ctass upheld only 

by an organisation formed tn such a way that all its member, in any one industry, or 
m all industries, if necessary, coase work whenever a strike or lockout is on in ant 
department thereof, thus mating an injury U one an injury to alt 

I'WL °f «*• w y w w i t f y <**"•. "A fat, day's wage Jor ajoir day. work,- we 


